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Purpose
We have traditionally collected event logs from Windows servers. Windows servers are connected to the
corporate network, are powered on, have static IP addresses, and have very valuable event logs to collect. But
there are events on Windows workstations that don’t get centrally logged. From a security perspective, we’re
missing events from an important threat vector. Windows workstations are not always powered on and have
dynamic IP addresses. In the case of laptops, they travel and are only sometimes connected to the corporate
network, physically or by a VPN. Laptops are not always up-to-date with security patches and may not have the
appropriate security solutions installed or enabled. Often, laptop users are configured as local administrators to
allow them to install and uninstall software. Security solutions are often disabled to minimize their impact to the
end-user. The laptop is a weak link and where a compromise can happen.
Historically, if you wanted to collect events from Windows workstations, there were several options with
different tradeoffs. The two listed below are not ideal for a number of reasons.
•

Deploy a SmartConnector on a server or ArcMC appliance and have that connect to Windows
workstations to collect events.

•

Deploy a SmartConnector on the Windows workstation to collect events and forward these to
Logger/ESM Express/ESM/User Behavior Analytics.

With Windows Event Forwarding, Microsoft now has a mechanism built into the operating system to centrally
collect and store events from Windows systems. There is no additional software or agents that need to be
installed on Windows systems; this is all native to both the Windows workstation and server operating systems.
Windows Event Forwarding can collector event logs from Domain and non-Domain systems.
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This document covers using Windows Event Forwarding and the SmartConnector for Microsoft Windows Event
Log – Native (aka WiNC) to collect Windows workstation event logs in a least-privileged manner.
This document assumes the reader has previous experience with Microsoft Windows, Active Directory, ArcSight,
and networking.

Use Cases
Why collect event logs from Windows workstations? If I have auditing enabled in Active Directory and
on the servers in it, shouldn’t that be enough? No! There are events that are generated on a Windows
workstation that are stored in that systems local event log and are not stored centrally without the use
of Windows Event Forwarding. Below are some examples of use cases for Windows workstations
events. While the focus of this document is on workstations, it can also be applied to servers, both in
an Active Directory Domain and in a Workgroup.
1. Local Login Activity
a. Active Directory login events from a workstation are stored centrally in the Domain server’s
event logs (where the account used to logon to the workstation is DOMAIN\USERNAME).
b. Local workstation and server login events are not stored centrally (where the account used to
logon to the workstation is WORKSTATION\USERNAME or SERVER\USERNAME for a server that
is part of the Domain). These events are only stored locally on the workstation and server. This
means that an attacker can try to compromise a local Windows workstation or server account,
and unless you are monitoring those local event logs in some other way, you’ll have no idea that
it’s happening.
2. Creation of Local Accounts
a. When local accounts are created, this is logged locally on the workstation or server.
3. Changes to Local Groups
a. When accounts are added or removed from local groups, this is logged locally on the
workstation or server.
4. Clearing Local Event Logs
a. Another indicator of compromise is clearing the local Security event log on workstations or
servers. An attacker will do this to try to cover their tracks and hide suspicious or malicious
activity.
5. Stopping/Pausing/Installing/Deleting Local Services
a. Local services being stopped, paused, installed, or deleted can be another indicator of
compromise. Malicious code will try to disable or delete security products to avoid detection.
Laptop users who are local administrators might stop or pause services to minimize their impact
to their day-to-day activities. These events are only logged locally on the workstation or server.
6. AppLocker
a. AppLocker is built into Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows
Server 2012, and Windows Server 2016. With AppLocker, you can allow or deny applications
from running on Windows workstations or servers. AppLocker has both audit-only and block
modes. AppLocker events are stored locally on the Windows workstation or server. If you want
to monitor these event logs centrally, you can use Windows Event Forwarding to do this.
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b. Another way to monitor applications running on Windows workstations and servers is to use
audit process tracking. Like AppLocker, this is native to the Windows operating system. There
are some trade-offs with using each technology.
i. AppLocker
1. AppLocker does not support all file formats. Below are the file formats
supported.
a. Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows 8.1, and
Windows 8
i. .exe, .com, .ps1, .bat, .cmd, .vbs, .js, .msi, .msp, .mst, .dll, .ocx,
.appx
b. Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows 7
i. .exe, .com, .ps1, .bat, .cmd, .vbs, .js, .msi, .msp, .dll, .ocx
2. AppLocker generates fewer events compared to audit process tracking. I haven’t
done a performance comparison or come across and details on this, but this
would lead me to believe that AppLocker uses less overhead compared to audit
process tracking.
3. AppLocker has both audit-only and block modes.
ii. Audit Process Tracking
1. Audit process tracking generates events for each and every program that is
executed. Audit process tracking provides more granular detail than AppLocker.
But the trade-off to this is that many more events are generated for the
programs executed.
2. Audit process tracking is audit-only, there is no block mode.
UltimateWindowsSecurity.com hosts monthly webinars specific to Microsoft Windows and security, and I’ve
referenced a couple of them in the Resources section. These are very informative training sessions and offer CPE
credit. Also be sure to check out the UltimateWindowsSecurity.com Encyclopedia.
The Spotting the Adversary with Windows Event Log Monitoring guide from the National Security Agency has a
section titled Recommended Events to Collect. This is great information on events to collect for use cases.
This document does not cover what events need to be logged in your Windows audit policy. This will vary
depending on your use cases.

Environment
Below is the virtual lab environment I used to write this document. The environments were setup as
independent Active Directory Domains (example.com). Screenshots in this document are from Environment 2. In
Windows, the central systems where you will store events are called “Event Collectors.” The systems that are
generating the events are called “Event Sources.” Windows Firewall has been disabled on all systems and there
are no network routers or firewalls in the virtual lab environment.

Environment 1
5

•

Windows Server 2016 Standard
o

•

Windows 10 Enterprise
o

•

Active Directory Domain Controller
Active Directory Domain Workstation

SmartConnector
o

7.5.0.7983
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Environment 2
•

Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard
o

•

Windows 7 Enterprise Service Pack 1
o

•

Active Directory Domain Controller
Active Directory Domain Workstation

SmartConnector
o

7.2.3.7789.0

Environment 3
•

Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard Service Pack 1
o

•

Windows 7 Enterprise Service Pack 1
o

•

Active Directory Domain Controller
Active Directory Domain Workstation

SmartConnector
o

7.2.3.7789.0
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Windows Configuration
First we need to configure Windows Event Forwarding to collect the local event logs from the workstations in
our Active Directory Domain. There are a number of resources on the Internet on how to do this. I found
the Spotting the Adversary with Windows Event Log Monitoring guide from the National Security Agency to be
the most complete, accurate, and useful for a SIEM deployment.
The guide contains a lot of detail that can help you setup Windows Event Forwarding in a very secure manner.
For this document, I used a least-privileged Domain service account to forward event logs from Event Sources to
an Event Collector. A second least-privileged account will be used with the SmartConnector. Both of these
accounts are only in the Domain Users group.
Below you will find a configuration overview as well as configuration details which include screenshots of each
of the steps.

Configuration Overview
1. Create least-privileged Domain service accounts
2. Run wecutil on Event Collector and Event Sources
3. Run winrm on Event Sources
4. Create a Group Policy Object (GPO)
5. Create a Subscription

Configuration Detail
1. Create least-privileged Domain service accounts
a. We will create two service accounts: one for use with Windows Event Forwarding (“windows”),
and one for use with the SmartConnector (“arcsight”).
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b. For Windows Event Forwarding, I created an account in Active Directory named “windows.” This
account is only in the Domain Users group. The account has “User cannot change password” and
“Password never expires” set since it is a service account.

c. For the SmartConnector, I created an account in Active Directory named “arcsight.” This account
is only in the Domain Users group. The account has “User cannot change password” and
“Password never expires” set since it is a service account. Since this account will also be used to
run the SmartConnector, it will be configured to “Log on as a service” in the Group Policy Object
(GPO).
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2. Run wecutil on Event Collector and Event Sources
a. Run the “wecutil qc” command on your Event Collector and on all Event Sources.

3. Run winrm on Event Sources
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a. Run the “winrm qc” command on all Event Sources.

4. Create a Group Policy Object (GPO)
a. I created a separate GPO specific to Windows Event Forwarding. I have a screenshot of the GPO
below, but since the image is difficult to see, I have documented the settings below.

b. Windows Settings
i. Security Settings
1. Local Policies/User Rights Assignment
a. Log on as a service
i. EXAMPLE\arcsight
2. Restricted Groups (see the Restricted Groups section below)
a. BUILTIN\Event Log Readers
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i. NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE, EXAMPLE\windows,
EXAMPLE\arcsight
3. System Services
a. Windows Remote Management (WS-Management)
i. Startup Mode: Automatic
c. Administrative Templates
i. Windows Components/Event Forwarding
1. Configure target Subscription Manager
a. Server=http://windows2012.example.com:5985/wsman/SubscriptionM
anager/WEC
ii. Windows Components/Windows Remote Management (WinRM)/WinRM Service
1. Allow remote server management through WinRM
a. IPv4 filter: *
b. IPv6 filter: *
iii. Windows Components/Windows Remote Shell
1. Allow Remote Shell Access
a. Disabled
5. Create a Subscription
a. We are going to create a Collector initiated Subscription name “Security” to collector the local
Security event logs from our Workstations. We will use the least-privileged Domain service
account “windows” in the advanced Subscription settings.
b. A Collector initiated Subscription means that the Event Collector will reach out and initiate the
communication to the Event Sources. The Event Collector needs to know what Domain
computers it will communicate with. This list has to be defined in the Subscription using Select
Computers.
c. A Source computer initiated Subscription means that the Event Sources will reach out and
initiate the communication to the Event Collector. The Event Collector does not need to know
what Domain computers it will communicate with. The Event Sources know what Event
Collector to communicate with from the “Configure target Subscription Manager” GPO setting.
Collector initiated
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Source computer initiated

While the screenshots above show collecting the Security event logs, this exact same process and procedure can
be used for the Application and System event logs, as well as the event logs listed under Applications and Service
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Logs such as AppLocker. Our subscription will be collecting the Security event logs from the Sources and storing
them centrally in the Forwarded Events event log on the Collector. With WEF, you cannot forward logs into the
Security event log on the Collector, you have to use another event log such as the Forwarded Events event log.
For Application event logs, forward them to the Application destination log on the Collector. For System event
logs, forward them to the System destination log on the Collector.
To verify that the Subscription is working, there are a number of things we can do. First, we can right-click the
Subscription and select Runtime Status. Second, we can see if we see the events in the “Destination log” in the
Event Viewer (in our example, the Forwarded Events log). You can trigger events in the Application and System
event logs by stopping and starting services like the Fax service on workstations. Or, you can use the eventcreate
command in Windows. For the Security event log, you can fail to login to a local account on a workstation
(WORKSTATION\USERNAME for a workstation that is part of the Domain or SERVER\USERNAME for a server that
is part of the Domain). What events trigger and are forwarded will depend on your audit policy. We can also
check the Microsoft-Windows-Eventlog-ForwardingPlugin/Operational event log to see if the Subscription is
working.
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One event you will initially see when you first setup the Subscription is Event ID 111. You will see one of these
events in the “Destination log” for every system and every event log you configure in the Subscription. In
reading the event, it indicates that something needs to be installed or repaired. You can ignore this event and
use it as another way to verify that the Subscription is working.

Event Log Readers
When we initially setup the two service accounts (“windows” and “arcsight”), we only added them to
the Domain Users group. After we modified the GPO and added the users to the Restricted
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Groups/Event Log Readers, we will now see them listed as a part of that group. NT
AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE will also be listed.

Restricted Groups
A strange issue I ran into when creating the GPO was with adding NT AUTHORITY\NETWORK SERVICE and
EXAMPLE\windows and EXAMPLE\arcsight to the Restricted Groups. When using the select option, whenever I
tried to find and select these, it would error when I tried to save it. The workaround was to type in “network
service” and “windows” and “arcsight” and use the Check Names option. I’m not sure if this was something
specific to my lab environment or something to be expected.
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Buffer
The following article mentions a buffer with WEF clients. This might address forwarding events that were
generated on laptops that were offline and not connected to the corporate network or the Internet. Does the
WEF client buffer work in the same way as the cache in the SmartConnector? Will this cache all offline events
and then retransmit them to the Collector when it is online? This needs to be investigated further.
•

Use Windows Event Forwarding to help with intrusion detection
o

Do WEF Clients have a separate buffer for events?


The WEF client machines local event log is the buffer for WEF for when the connection
to the WEC server is lost. To increase the “buffer size”, increase the maximum file size of
the specific event log file where events are being selected. For more info, see Appendix
C – Event Channel Settings (enable and Channel Access) methods.



When the event log overwrites existing events (resulting in data loss if the device is not
connected to the Event Collector), there is no notification sent to the WEF collector that
events are lost from the client. Neither is there an indicator that there was a gap
encountered in the event stream.

SmartConnector Configuration
We will install the SmartConnector on a separate server and will connector over the network to the
Event Collector. This will gather the event logs from all of the Windows systems in the Subscription we
configured previously.
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The server we are installing the SmartConnector on does not need to be an Active Directory Domain
Controller or even a server that is a part of the Active Directory Domain. In my lab environment, the
system running the SmartConnector is in a different Active Directory Domain and there are no trust
relationships between the two Active Directory Domains.
We will be using the least-privileged Domain service account created in Active Directory named
“arcsight.” This account is only in the Domain Users group. For separation of duties, we will use
“arcsight” for the SmartConnector and “windows” for WEF.
Type
Microsoft Windows Event Log – Native

Parameters
•

Source hosts for all forwarded events
o

•

Use Active Directory for OS version: checked

Parameters to add hosts for event collection
o

Use Active Directory: checked

We are not going to collect the event logs from the local server that the SmartConnector is installed on, so none
of the local host parameters are checked. These event logs will be collected using the WEF subscription;
collecting them locally with the SmartConnector would result in duplicate events. We are also going to use
Active Directory for the OS version and to add hosts to the hosts table later.
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Parameters
Here we are going to use the least-privileged Domain service account created in Active Directory named
“arcsight.” If you have locked down and hardened your Active Directory Domain, this Domain Users account
might not have permissions, but by default this account should be able to connect.

Host Table
•

Host Name: windows2012.example.com

•

Domain Name: example.com

•

User Name: arcsight

•

Password: ********

•

Is WEC: checked
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•

Security: not checked

•

System: not checked

•

Application: not checked

•

ForwardedEvents: checked

In the hosts table, the only entry we need is the entry for the WEC (windows2012.example.com). Once again, we
are using the least-privileged Domain service account created in Active Directory named “arcsight.”
Since we are collecting from a WEC, the “Is WEC” option is checked. Our WEF Subscription is configured to
forward Security event logs from the Windows systems to the Forwarded Events event log on the WEC, so the
“ForwardedEvents” option is checked. The Security event logs are being collected from the
windows2012.example server with the WEF Subscription (forwarded to the Forwarded Events event log), so the
“Security” event log is not checked.

WEF Source Hosts File Name
In the main Connector Setup screen, we did not select to use a file for the OS version and specified that we were
using Active Directory. As of the SmartConnector release used at the time of this document (7.5.0.7983), there is
a bug where the SmartConnector will still prompt you for the file. Just click Next on this screen and then Yes,
Yes, Next on the next three screens.
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Here we can see the event logs in the Windows Event Viewer:

Here we can see the event logs in the ArcSight Console:
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Domain Name – example.com vs. example
When specifying the Domain Name in the SmartConnector configuration, use the fully qualified domain name,
not the short name. For example, use “example.com,” not “example.” If you use the short name, you will see
this error message: “Connector parameters did not pass the verification with error [1: Active Directory Base DN
is empty 2: Cannot verify Microsoft Active Directory connectivity]. Do you still want to continue?””
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Filtering
Using the SmartConnector for Microsoft Windows Event Log – Native, filtering can be applied at the
SmartConnector in the host table. This filter is an include filter; what events do I want the SmartConnector to
process and send to Logger/ESM Express/ESM/User Behavior Analytics. Some of these filter examples may not
make sense to use in production, but below are examples of a number I tested:
•

*[System[(EventID=800 or EventID=900 or EventID=1000)]]
o

•

*[System[Provider[@Name='EventCreate']]]
o

•

•

Error or informational events

*[System[(Computer='windows7.example.com')]]
o

•

Error events from EventCreate

*[System[(Level=2 or Level=4 or Level=0)]]
o

•

Events from EventCreate

*[System[Provider[@Name='EventCreate'] and (Level=2)]]
o

•

Events with EventIDs of 800, 900, or 1000

Events from a particular computer

*[System[(Computer='windows7.example.com' or Computer='windows2012.example.com')]]
o

Events from particular computers

o

Use a comma separated list in the Event Viewer Filter tab: windows7.example.com,
windows2012.example.com

*[System[Security[@UserID='S-1-5-21-440319974-3384363281-3865861254-500']]]
o

Events from a particular user

o

The Event Viewer Filter tab does not allow multiple users; this has to be a particular user

o

The Event Viewer XML tab converts this to the SID of the user

Port and Protocol Information
•

ArcSight Port and Protocol Information.

Resources
Below are a number of resources that I found helpful:
•
•

Information Assurance by the National Security Agency
o Spotting the Adversary with Windows Event Log Monitoring
UltimateWindowsSecurity.com
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Spotting the Adversary with Windows Event Log Monitoring: An Analysis of NSA Guidance
Top 6 Security Events You Only Detect by Monitoring Workstation Security Logs
Early Detection: Monitoring Mobile and Remote Workstations in Real-Time with the Windows
Security Log
o What’s New in the Windows 10 Security Log
o Implementing Windows AppLocker in Audit Mode for Immediate Detection of Unauthorized
Programs, Scripts and Software Installation
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
o Configuration Guide – SmartConnector for Microsoft Windows Event Log – Native
o The WiNC best practices guide: Q&A, resources, tips and more
o B3558 – Using Windows Event Forwarding with Windows Native and Unified SmartConnectors
o B5390 – Learn from Microsoft how to forward Windows events into HP ArcSight at an enterprise
scale
 HP Protect | September 01–04, 2015 | Home
• Search for “B5390”
o WinC (Windows Native Connector) overview
o Winning on Windows with a WiNC and a smile
o ArcSight Port and Protocol Information
Microsoft
o Windows Event Forwarding
 This is intended to be a launch page for links to a number of resources regarding
Windows Event Forwarding (WEF)
o Use Windows Event Forwarding to help with intrusion detection
 This is a very comprehensive paper covering WEF in detail written by internal engineers
at MSFT that utilize WEF at an extremely large scale ~700k clients.
 Even though the title says intrusion detection the bulk of the paper is about operational
WEF and should be read if you are planning on utilizing WEF.
o DIY Client Monitoring – Setting up Tiered Event Forwarding
o Quick and Dirty Large Scale Eventing for Windows
o Recommended settings for event log sizes in Windows
o Event Log Settings
o Wecutil
o AppLocker
 AppLocker Overview
 AppLocker: Frequently Asked Questions
o
o
o

•

•
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